
COW IT LOOKS TO AN EMPLOYE

Ho Good Exontt for Railway Estates
sod Preferences,

EARNINGS THAT SHOUID GO TO WAGES

Greater Pabllcltr Complete Ct-tmm- nt

nertslsi tho Only
Feasible Retard Ira for Fla-

grant KxJatlas Evils.

he editor of ths Outlook, from which
the subjoined article la reprinted, says that
Ita author, who signs It simply "Railway
Employe," holds an Important position In
the administrative offices of a well known
American railroad:

I have been the executive officer of an
Interstate railroad since the passage of the
Interstate commerce act, February, 1837.
Many of the men employed as managers
of trafflo and Operation, men who are In
Immediate contact with . and understand
publio sentiment, disagree with the purpose
and tenor of the resolutions passed at the
International Railway congress on the 13th
of May. The experience of many with
Thom J have discussed the Issue does not
dlfter in principle from my own, and 1

offer these statements and suggestions as
representative, not of my Individual opinion,
but of a considerable class of those em-

ployed In active commercial railroad
serrlce.

In more than one year the net revenues
of the company by which I have been em-

ployed would have been Increased by more
than 15 per cent If all the money legiti-
mately collected for transportation service
had been retained had not been returned
to favored customers in various forms of
rebate. These hundreds of millions of
money which the transportation systems of
this country have, during the period, 1387

to 1906, earned and repaid, belonged legally
and equitably to the employes and the own-
ers of these properties. These sums have
been converted from the men who per-
formed the service, and from the bond and
stock holders, to the men who controlled
the large industrial products of the cou-
ntrycoal. Iron, grain, salt, sugar, oil, pro-
visions and lumber. The conversion of
these vast sums was without Indirect or
remote advantages to transportation Inter-
ests. The history of this period may be
repeated whenever the whim or the Interest
of a trafflo manager or owning director
prompts or requires.

Penalties for Rebates Unavailing;.
Notwithstanding the violation of the

commerce law. has been open and
notorious, nd Indictments have been
numcro.. - .id prosecutions not' Infrequent,
no railroad officer has ever been Incar-
cerated. For my own part, the penal lia-

bility for such disobedience has never in
any wise deterred my purpose to secure
my company's share of tonnage by what-
ever means competitors employed. I have
the reputation of a law-abidi- cltlsen In
my home city am well known of good
personal character. I flatter myself that a
jury could not be found that would com-
mit ma as a felon because I directed the
payment of a rebate to a shipper a' trans
action which did not inure to my financial
advantage. Could a Jury be found that
would exact a felon's punishment for such
men aa Btuyvesant Fish or Secretary Paul
Morton or Marvin Hughitt, for disobeying
a statute in order that the revenues of the
company by which he was employed might
not be decimated T

The demand for a more severe penalty
and for the rigorous enforcement of the
tatute Impels the public to doubt the sin-

cerity and fair purpose of the distinguished
railroad presidents who make It. The more
Vigorous the law the more condign the
punishment, the more unlikely Its enforce-
ment. There i a well settled publio con-
viction that preference through rebate can
be forestalled and that 'a statute which
makes the offe'3 penal cannot and should
not be effectual.

I have never hoard an Intelligent and
sincere answer to the suggestion that the
scoounts of common carriers compiled now
In conformity to government regulations
r'lould be subject to publicity In the same
manner of those of the national banks
(Revised Statutes 120 and 6284), and that
the secretary of the interior "shall have the
power to make a thorough examination of
the affairs of the (company) association, and
tn doing so to examine any of the officers
and agents thereof on oath." A simple and
effective method of preventing dlscrlmlmv
tlon by rebate of giving the employe and
the owner of the property the money hon-
estly earned, and, above and before all, of
restoring publio confidence and relieving
the companies of the punishment Inflicted
by courts and Juries and of the blackmail
Imposed by legislators Is free access to the
books of the railroad companies by an
agent of the federal government publicity.

Some I'nnnewemble Questions.
One uniform answer is offered to this

suggestion: "Such a statute .Is Inquisito-
rial and deprives us of the unrestricted
right to manage our own business." WMl
Mr. FlHh. president of the International
Railway congress, or some accredited rep-
resentative of the railroad Interest tell the
public why a statute which Ipsa facto de-

bars rebates (under whatever strategem)
and tends to create publio harmony and
confidence tn the statements and accounts
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Many a
woman would

make a beau-

tiful bride but
she is de-

terred from
entering the
married state
because of ill--,

health.
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WHO CANNOT BB CUBED.

The proprietors and makers of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription now feel
fully warranted in oflering- to par $500
in legal money of the United States, for
any case of Leucorrhea, Female Weak-
ness, prolapsus, or Falling of Womb
which they cannot cure. All they ask is
a fair and reasonable trial of their means
of cure.

If womea would study the laws of faealta
sail aa a little mart cotamon eeua there would
Sot be such a large auiulwr y auflVrmg
with the ills ceculisr to our eta,- - wnlti Mr.
SlUe fcumoa Mutual social science
Club), of ifc Soutk HsUtead 6ut. Chicago. III.

Vhtp tk ancdidn la needed if they would
bill the rewrite yreaenpuoa.1 they would
have a chance to get welL I used I. Pierce's
taeorii FreecriptUiB three years ago aud it
cured a of female weaxuea oi eereral years'
siaaeiag. so I know what I am talking about
whea 1 praise tt and always know what toe
reauU will be where k is used.

tr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets should
be nsed with "Favorite Prescription
AhcucTcr a laxative is required

of these corporations will In any degree
Impair the value or the development nt our
great transportation properties? On the
ether hand, why such a statute will not
do tomethlng to rnspire the publio and
the bond and stock holders with confidence
tn the Integrity of railroad directors and
officers? The public, f urthrrnmre, has an
Impression that natural markets are being
gradually replaced by those artificially con-

trolled. The oil which is refined at Whit-
ing, 111., by the Standard Oil company Is
pumped from the Ohio and Indiana fields,
of which Lima, O., Is perhaps the geo-
graphical center. A comparison of the
distances and current rates from either
locality lends color to this suspicion:

Hate.
Miles. Cents

Per I'D.
to Chattanooga 470 43

Chicago to Chattanooga....... 643 89. S

Lima to Mobile 18 82.5
Chicago to Mobile 926 2

Lima to New Orleans l'2 82 5
Chicago to New Orleans 922 23

Lima to Memphis 612 26 6

Chicago to Memphis (i 18

Lima to Cincinnati 1X2 10
Chicago to Cincinnati 3' 6 11

It perplexes me why the rate on oil from
Lima, O., to Chattanooga 470 miles-sho- uld

be cents per IK) , pounds
more than from Chicago (Stand
ard Oil refinery) to Chattanooga MS miles;
the same oil which has been pumped from
Lima to Chicago 20i miles. The grades
and other element" of cost of service per
mile from either market are not dissimilar.

Preferential FrrlRht Schednlea.
Agents of the Standard Oil have since

1900 not only not solicited or accepted (from
me) cash rebates, but have consistently
asserted that It was the Interest of their
business to have' the published tariff
scrupulously maintained. Since the legal
oil tariff is so compiled that the "Inde-

pendent" must pay a freight rate higher
than the Standard, the cash transaction Is

antiquated the trust Becures the same old
advantage If the railroads do not pay re-

bates to the Independent operators.
Within the past sU months these rates

have prevailed simultaneously from the
errltory to New York:

Rate.
Miles. Cents per

hundred.
Council Bluffs to New York.. 1.40 ' 13

Omaha to New York 1.4' IS
Dennlson to New York .3
Ogilen to New York LMJ
Boone to New York 1.2m

TheBe markets are contiguous and the
cost of transportation to the seaboard not
materially different.

Neither these oil nor grain rates trans-
gress the Interstate commerce law and they
are all outside the purview of the commis-

sion, and yet more gross, manifest, "unjust
discrimination" and "unreasonable prefer-
ence" would be hard to contrive. If the
New York Central, Illinois Central and
Union Pacific systems (the

properties) were controlled
by parties engaged In the distribution of
oil, no othe" manufacturer could profitably
engage In this buslnest, In the Mississippi
valley.

"Tariffs should be based on commercial
principles, taking Into account the special
conditions which bear upon the commercial
value of the service rendered" resolution
adopted at the International Railway con-

gress. May 13, 19u5. I have been unable to
find any man acquainted with the trans-
portation business In the middle west who
was willing to say that either of these
tariffs was "based on the commercial
value of the services rendered," or. In-

deed, compiled upon any equitable or recog-

nised principle. The specter of a commis-
sion of lawyers making freight rates Is
Indeed terrifying, but recourse might be
had to Impeachment or removal of any
public board which exhibited the temerity
to authorise such monstrous discrimination
and preference as these tariffs make mani-

fest.
Snbterfnae of a "Midnight Tariff."
Some four months ago a grain merchant,

who owned large elevator capacity, accumu-
lated about twenty million bushels of corn.
When his storehouses were filled a tariff
was filed according to law by which the
expense of transporting the product to
market was reduced 2 cents per bushel.
It Is charged that the merchant had a
bargain with the railroad before the grain
was purchased. This is the subterfuge
known to the guild as a "midnight tariff."

By rebate (money. Industrial track, ele-

vator and car allowance), by artificial mar-

kets, and such artful dodges as the "mid-
night tariff," the Individual merchant has
been driven out of business and the em-

ploys and the bond and stockholders de-

prived of their Just proportions of the rev-
enues of our transportation properties.
These people ask me why it would not be
wise, both for the railroads and the publio.
to have a commission as competent as our
federal courts determine (primarily)
whether a rate Is "unjust" or o,ffords "un
due preference," rather than a trafflo man
ager who has a personal interest, or owes
his position to a director who Is perhaps
engaged in the grain, salt or oil business.
I have repeated the question to officers of
other companies. The only reply has taken
the form of a misleading assault upon the
capability of the Individual members of the
present commission.

I have devoted my life to transportation
work, and have Invested my money in
transportation securities. It is believed
that more than 3600,000,000 have since 18S7

been Illegally taken from the employes
and security owners of our railroads by
rebate and other means of buying trade,
and converted to industrial trusts. The
present conditions promise, not an abate-
ment,' but an expansion of methods by
which this diversion may continue. We
face this issue: Is it wise to have a fed
eral commission authorised to determine

maximum and minimum freight rate (as
the legislatures now determine the maxi-
mum passenger rate), or to have rates
made and natural markets destroyed by
the caprice or the interest of an Irrespon
sible freight agent appointed perhaps by
the owner of the trust whose business bis
railroad must transport?
Changed Conditions of Railroading.

State maximum passenger fares, national
regulation of safety devices and conditions
of service, have resulted In mutual ad
vantage to railroad and public. The au-
thority to determine, by publio commis-
sion, a maximum and minimum freight
rate has, we are told, given satisfaction
In England. The law in its present form,
administered by such capable and prac
tical men as CooIeyand Walker, has (after
seventeen years) proved Inefficient.

The arguments of Mr. Spencer and Mr.
Tuttle represent or reflect the opposition
to the president's views concerning federal
freight rate legislation; they contend that
the 'present law efficiently administered- -

affords ample remedy for transgressions.
The original Interstate commerce statute

was conceived when the cash rebate was
the visible evil; the commission has failed
to Indict or convict Mr. Newman (New
York Central) or Mr. Fish (Illinois Central)
of felony, notwithstanding the transgres
sions of their siren ts "have been known of
all men." therefore the full "fighting re-

sources" of the law have not been em-
ployed! The new methods preference to
localities and midnight tariffs developed to
accomplish the purpose of the rebate with-
out violating the law, are not made promi
nent by either Mr. Tuttle or Mr. 8pencer.

The individual merchant, who is gradually
disappearing by reason of the present trans-
portation advantages offered his stronger
competitor, and many owners of these great
stock companies, would like to have a dl
rt-c-t reply to the suggestion. How ran these
enormous losses and these Inequalities be
prevented xcept by greater publicity and
extended federal supervision T
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read this for umlerniuslin
information, and remember
it will be specially profitable
to be on hanil at 8 a. m.

1st item gowns, low nH-k-
, liioe

trlmninrl tu-- n rAYi'a tnaurtlnn nrifl
eJjie also, V ntvkoil, Inon trimmed
or with oniiiroiiiery fi.i'o
gnrimuts ror 79c

2nd Item fli, cnmbrlc gowns, low
neck. In co trimmed or embroid-
ery If you prefer make mental
note of this Item $1.50 QOn
Knrniviits for OC

3rd Item represents a sjeelal plir-clins- e

just unboxed splond idly
uinde $1.73 to J2.00 gar- - T(j
nients for Y,J

4th item a tleop flounce Kklrt, trim-
med with embroidery and a dust
rutlle $1.1:5 proper let;tU-mat- e

value., mouday JC

at $1.98, 1.49, 1.29
pklrt bargains such as you have
rarely seen.

0th Item cut this out as a reminder
or you may miss looking at per-
haps the most attrat'tlve lot of all

a lace trimmed skirt, 4 rows of
Insertion garnished with point de
parlM law, and a cluster of tucks
mind ye $J.OO value of f Iftmost, mouduy ltJ

stop stitching till the eyes
grow heavy and dim
don't pay, when you can
buy children's panties
made from good muslin
sizes 1 to 14 years tucked
and hemstitched,
for :...iuc

and another special is a child's
drawer made from piuslin with
cambric ruhle hemstitched I P

1 to 14 years for IjC
children's skirts, excellent cambric,

hemstitched, India llnon rutlle or
flounce 2 to 14 years worth up
to (55 cents, on moutlay f "I
tach JJC

underwear such as you rare-
ly find anywhere expect at
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STRANGERS' VIEW OF OMAHA

F. A. KsefoTer of Western Penman Girts
Bis Impressions of City.

GATEWAY TO THE GREAT WIDE WEST

Xataral Location for Blaarntfleent
Metropolis Pays Tributes to Baal-ne- aa

Collesea and Calls Dnvld-lo- a

nooaerelt la Educatloa.

Word etching's of Omaha and some of Its
men and women are done by V. A. Keef-ove- r,

associate editor of the Western Pen-
man, which Is published at Cedar Rapids,
la., and printed in the July number. Mr.
Keefover was here during-- the Central Com-

mercial Teachers' association meeting: in
May. This Is the way he summarizes con-

ditions:
Omaha Is the front outlet to the groat

west-- cow pasture. It is a breeiy, snappy
big town, with no more serious fault thana hundred or so of unsightly mudholes that
make hideous some of its. otherwise attrac-
tive business streets. There are certaincity authorities that can learn only by ex
perience, mat aspnaitum paving Is not thet..lng for heavy commercial traffic. With
the airy sweep of the wide-curvin- g Mis-
souri at Its front and the boundless undu-
lating hills at Its back, Omaha has an Ideal
situation for a great city. Already itsgrowth In business, its arrav of skv-scra- n.

ers and Its mounting civic pride, fore-
shadow Its secure position as the capital of
me great west-centr- region.

The writer works on In his pleasant way
through a somewhat disappointing evening
at a local theater, where Melbourne Mc
Dowell was now and then reporting for
duty. But once outside the playhouse, Mr.
Keefover's good spirits returned. He

Iet htm who. from an acaualntnnce with
the business district, Imagines Omaha to be
Invested with smoke and a bone-rarkin-

climate let him take his place with thn
elder Mr. lioylus for a ride about the city.
He will foarn that Omaha is distinctively

When the alert, aulr.k-derlal- Iniunn
business man climbs the ridge marked by
the city hall and the high school he drops
commercialism and passes down the west-
ward slope with mind and soul free for theenjoyment of home and artistic Instincts.In this residence-Omah- the air is clear,pure and exhilarating from the breezes thatcome from the three states or prairies to
the southwest. The hills and valleys rungently to each other and in direction to thesouthward.

Boat Verdant Deantlea.
To the southwest Is the ranee of the FteM

club, where a short halt was In orderhlght In the midst of resldence-Oinah- a ll-- s

beautiful Hanseom park, stretching itsmany acres of half-wil- half-tame- d forestover a deep ravine and along either blufffor many blocks. Other parks and resortsare there with attractions to suit diversmmes. Ana ior mis pleasant and pluiising
yiew of Omaha, as it exists back of thebluff, we have to thank the host of the con-
vention. (Mr. H. II. lioyles.)

v no aoes not know of the Van Santafather and daughter? Hut it is given onlyto a few to see and know the home life, sounusual and withal so sane. Out buyond
Twenty-nint- h street, on the brow of ahill, their home is found. The tiousu laeven a little more than modern, for Mrtan nam nas supplemented the architect'swork with improvements of his own ln

and has built it on plana suited tohis own peculiar neods and taiea. Amnm
other unusual things to be found are a
puniing press, run oy electric motor, In
ins D&Bneiii; a room run or hlrds andother small animals, and another with
wai s nansea witn cauinets, holding bugs
and beetles in abundance, to delight the.
heart of a naturalist. And here Is, or
should be, the real work of Miss Van
Bant that of a naturalist not disparaging
her acknowledge,! success In the clasroom, either.

Tribal to Baalaeaa Colleges.
Ths business schools of the city are

dealt with as follows:
Irish aa It may sound, the visitor to the

Omaha business schools will niake theround by going in a straight line. Bxcept
for Boylea' college, which is a block west
of the others, they are all on one streetand within store's throw uf one another.

The lioyles school, where the conventionwaa held, Is one of the large ones, occupy-
ing all of a two-stor- y brick buildliur re
cently erected for the school. There fa the
air of newness about the rooms and furni
ture: there la a wealth of sunlight andgood, wLoloaonie Nebraska air ail over tLe

liDIL

A FIVE COLUMN STORY OF
II HII Hill I lln

here's a talk on corsets
and n few other things that
will pay you to read all for
sale on second lloor start-
ing when the whistle blowB
at 8 in the morning, monday.
to close with a rush we offer

a limited quantity of bro-

ken siees in J. 11. and P. D.
corsets which sold yfO,
at f 1.C0 to ?3, at. . T-- C

and this is an absolutely
true statement like all the
others.

a wash skirt made from
gingham, colored fancy
weave worth up to G3c

yon can take' Cl
away monday for vv

a rare bargain in ladies'
drawers, deep hemstitched,
tucked riiftle, fine cambric
and made perfectly will
go on monday, 31C

the next three items may
not be needed now, but our
word for it, you can make
no better investment if you
lay away till early fall.

50 odd pairs of real lace curtains,
arablnns, cluny, marie autoln-ette- s,

real brussels, worth and
sold as high as $12.50 the
pair for present use or future
you can buy on monday, Crt
at, pair O.jU

75 pairs of lace curtains from this
spring's stock cable, net ara-binn- s,

bniRsels, etc. 1 to 8 pairs
of a pattern $5.00 was the selling
price of most every pair fkton mouduy, pair ntJ

aud 200 pairs of rutlle muslin cur-
tains will go with a yt
rush at, each curtain InaiC

cut this column out if in-

terested, so that you will
be sure to find the right
place, viz:

KILPATRICK'S

place that harmonize well with the Degressive business atmosphere found in the
oince.

Only a few years ago the woman who Is
now Mrs. H. IS. lioyles, aud whose por
trait as hostess lends charm to our cover
page, foundod the school. Mr. Uoyies, then
a court reporter of the city, persuaded her
to issue a lire scholarship in nis i.ivur, oi
the kind secured from tne prooa court,
acknowledge j bel'ure a proper autiioriiy
and witnessed by well-wlslil- mends.
Afterward, the now Mrs. lioyles retired
from active work In the school to domestic
and social duties, Kindly consigning the wel- -
lare oi uoyies college to inc. care oi air.
Boyles und Ids brother, V. W. Boylea.

And tncy have done well, builuing up the
Institution to one with an annual attend-
ance of some 4uu or Sou. "V. V." has
direct charge of the commercial depart-
ment. Clear-heade- d, Of the typo called
"clean," though niouest In pretensions, he
makes a valuable assistant to his forceful
brother-manage- r, as indeed he would tu
any institution.

At the southern end of the line is the
Nebraska Business college, of campara-tlvel- y

recent date. Mr. "Ung, the proprietor,
has provided roil-to- p desks tor nis commer-
cial students. In the shorthand depart-
ment special pnue is taken in the tran-
scribing of actual business and legal papers
for the office of a lawyer, the father ot the
young woman teacher.

The graauallng exercises were held on
the night of tne last convention day.
Prominent city educators took part la the
exercises, but most of the conventloneis
hud left for home during the afternoon.

A block north, Mr. Van Matre conducts
the Omaha Business University. This
school Is connected in some way with a
school of pharmacy, and aa ll waa the
manager oi the latter who was present
when we called, Mr. Van Matre being sick,
we gained only a general Impression of the
rooms, one room belug of unusual sine for
commercial and assembly purposes.

Just across the street Is Mia Van Bant
school. Saturday be.ing closed shop at this
place, 8 view ot the interior waa uot to be
had.

Itohrbough's New Building;.
A block farther on Rohrbough Brothers

were busy campaigning for studnets, tak-
ing care of somo nunaied or two embry-onl- u

business men and women, aud punn-
ing the construction of the new school
building. Tlie new building will be one of
three-storie- s, and a ground floor, ot nice
design. Among the features are a gym-
nasium lli.xaa a banquet room, a
business practice and study hall l'AJ

feet long, and an auditorium with
balcony. The top lloor has been leased lor
lodge purposes and It Is rumored the. move
will be a good one for the school financially,
as it la otherwise.
,11 Is hera. the visitor will find Mr. J. W.
Lumpman of wide penmansiiip repute, as
well us Mr. J. A. buvage, wnoso skill is
best shown in porliaituie and drawing,
few, if any business schools can show sum
a fine and varied display of tine penmanship
by any one man and his students who have
made a specialty of the work. The collec-
tion include gtms of the most pleasing
skill fioni plain business writing to peu
portraiture and wash resolution work.

Both Mr. Savage and Mr. Ljimpmaii have
the artist a pride In their worK, out uiey
make penmansiiip subordinate to general
usefuji ess in the various capacities in
which a business school teacher Is com-
monly called upon to work. They furnish
healthful examples of tine penmen who
have not grown to exaggerate the Import-
ance of mere skill In ornamental writing,
but whose ambition it is to be well in-

formed, well balanced, and able Instructors
in tho several studies of the curriculum.

Glimpse at lllgb School.

Then Mr. Keefover takes his readers for a
glimpse of the Omaha High school and some
of the Instructors:

You climb a long hill that gets gradually
steeper and that leaves you out of breath
before you get even to the outer conlines
of the Omaha High school. But ll is
worth the effort. There stands the huge
building on the top of a hill, surrounded
by a large expanse of sloping lawn con-
fined by a stone wall. It looks like a stale
capltol; there are the elevation, the isola-
tion, the freedom of position, as well as
the imposing massiveness and architecture,
that lend dignity and Inspire high Ideals.

'Ihe commercial detainment has an
annual enrollment of some pupils. We
found Mr. ltobertson, principal of this de-
partment, busy in da work and tarried
only long enough tu pass greetings and a
lew remarks.

Mr. Potter, who has the commercial
work, made the suecredlng fifteen minutes
pleasant. He is, like many in similar po-

sitions, a former business college man. lie
was for two years among those who con- -

f regale at Big Rapids to breathe In the
erris atmosphere. he was with the

Brown school and for several years just
irvvious to coming to Omaha figured prom-neutl- y

In Milwaukee with Gilberts bust,
nesa school. Mr. 1'otter Is In his proper
fi. Id of work. With the Ideal that germi-
nate and grow at Big Kuplda, with the
literary education lis has secured, with thepractical view of commercial education his

rivals school work has given, he com-lue- aL ths Uatoiiig aud sxpcrteuuS that go

i

what's the line fuming and
fretting these summer days
nbout fitting and making
here's n suit eale absolutely
worthy of your . notice it
may be that we do not have
just what you want al-

though the variety is large
but we assure you it will
pay you to come dowu and
see there will be nearly
every size in

all linen. shirt waist suits.
all linen box coat suits.
all linen redingote suits.
mohair shirt waist suits

styles right material right
made right.
these were priced and . sold

freely by us at from $7.50 to
$12.50 on nion- - (J QQ

will get the pick 8 o'clock
remember.

are you going away this
summer? you'll be spe-

cially interested if you are
in the next lot

all silk rain coats, alt silk
redingotes formerly $ 15
to $35 on monday just half

17.50 and 7.50
rain coats is a misnomer

these garments are dressy
and stylish and stay at
homes will be interested as
well as the go-away- s.

don't get into the wrong pew
monday these bargains
can be found onlv at
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the
of

H. P.

to ma lii up a fully rounded commercial
educatur.

Hooaevelt In Education.
Superintendent of Instruction Davidson

Is called "A Koosevelt In Education," and
this Is the tine picture drawn of him:

If example is better than a most
lesson tn business can be had from

a visit to the office of the superintendent
of schools for Omuha. The object lesson
begins when the courteous, discerning;
young woman In the outer office learnsyour business, arranges for your Interview
with the superintendent and continues
throirgh'iut the interview wlilt the exceed-
ingly bUMy superintendent. Here, In Mr.
Davidson, Omaha has found an executive
of high order, a scholar uf reputation and
a modern business man of ability seldom
found outside of the high-salar- y chairs
in large commercial concerns. The com-
bination is a pleasing one with whl. h to
come In contact, it is as valuable as it Is
I are and it is destined to work to the last-
ing benefit of public education In Oman.

Only l:n hour a day is given to the office
In the educational welfare
of the children. When we say "wel
fare" we use the word advisedly, for "the
honest. Impartial service to others" that
formed tho theme ot his convention talk
is the sole underlying principle uf action
In the office of this superintendent an ex-
ample of moral strength, int. gray and
wisdom that la a compliment to the best
In American manhood. Whether Ins con
victions be this, that or the other, we
would there were more ilka him in puuuo
places.

Hester's Cotton Statement.
NEW ORLEANS, July 8 fiecretarr Ilea.

ter a statement of the world's visible supply
of cotton made up from etierlul rahlo anil
telegraphic advices shows Idi.iiL bales for
the week Just closed, a decrease of
as compared with last year. The total via
il.le la l.Jltt,H bales, of which S.t&,1J Is
America tk

please note that one im-

portant lot iu this column
will not go on sale till 10

o'clock monday. the first
four lots will keep you busy
till that hour.

firstly near the elevator we
offer a magnificent gather-
ing of cotton fabrics, choice
organdies, silk mulls, scotcli
tissues, irish linens this
season's goods sold up to
C5c, at one price, C
per yard i

secondly a collection of
popular wash materials

finish suitings, flow-

ered organdies, embroidered
voiles and the nub effects
sold up to 35c, at, lflper yard ITC

thirdly only six persons can
get a chance at this lot, for
we have only six white linen
robes left one was
$20 two that were $18
three that were $15 beau
tifully embroidered one to
each customer on
monday, at $10

fourthly we offer three em-

broidered linen suits to the
first comers, which were
sold previously at 7 PA
$12.50, at, each JU

the 10 o'clock lot consists of
fine beautiful ginghams, as
shown in east window
worth up to 12 Jc, 1

at U2C
the quality is usually a little

, better than iu most places
at '
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YOUNG FOLKS'

What the Baalneaa World (Iflera to
Those Trained for Stenography

and Ilookkeeplna;.
"What are the main opportunities now of-

fered to young people by the business
world?" was asked a well known and suc-
cessful man.

"The world," he answered, "of-
fers youpg women better salaries than any
other field women have as yet entered. It
offers them shorter hours and pleasanter
work than school teaching or any other of
women's professions. Today woman has
made a place for herself In the business
office. She has become a necessity In mod-
ern Her quick brain, ready tact,
courteous demeanor and deft lingers have
earned for her a hearty welcome and a
good salary in every business office in the
land. That parent who fails to give his
daughter the same opportunity he gives his
son to rend.r htm independent of this
world's reverses is not doing his full duty
toward his daughter. The salaries puid
young women who are competent book-
keepers or stenographers range all the way
from $10 to $JS a week.

"The buHlness world Is crying aloud for
young men stenographers and

especially young men stenographers. In
one single year the Remington Typewriter
company received calls for C!3 male
stenographers and was able to And only
4,804 men. And yet It Is often asserted that
young women are crowding the nx b out of
tii stendiiittlhy field. TU United SUUi

like a swarm of bees our
customers will gather in the
center aisle if they chance
to read this column, you'll
miss it if you don't attend
alst

attraction 1 a special lot of
point de paris and val laces

some odd edgings and in-

sertions, sold up to C
15c, monday . .

attraction 2 a fine lot of
white and ecru point veuise
and imitation irish crochet
laces, sold as high
as $1.00 monday

attraction 3 chiffon veil
made ready for use, 1 J yards
long sold up to TQn
$1.50 monthly, ea.

attraction 4 hudies' all linen
fancy hand embroidered
handkerchiefs with initials

a bargain at 25c, but as
we do not have every initial
they will go on
monday, at alUC

attraction 5 a lot of ladies'
lace stocks, just one-hal- f

1 he former asking and sell-

ing prices.

attraction G fancy trimmed
back and side combs, cor-
rect hair ornamentfi sold
up to $2.50, the few 'TCI
left, on monday ... i vfC

aud on Wednesday at ten in
the morning the great rib-

bon sale, which will be talk-
ed about everywhere will
be held at
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...LOW RATES...

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSION
TUESDAY, JULY 18

The Icon ulouniain
!oye...

Certain Points tho

West and Southwest
STOPOVERS allowed within limits.

FINAL. LIMIT tickets, days.

For Further Information .m&eo

Tom Hughes. Thos. F. Godfrey,
Passenger Agent Passenger and Ticket Agent

South East Corner 15th and Farnam Streets
OMAHA. NEBRASKA

C. TOWHSEIID, G. T. A., ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
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effective
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business
business

business.

bookkeepers

39c

twenty-on- e

Traveling

3
1

2

:

i

si

1

:

1
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government pays Its male stenographers all
the way from $1,0 to 11,600 per year and
has an extremely hard time flndina ennuvh
to fill the demand.

"Nine out of every ten business men
wuuld employ at least one mala s'enog.
rapher to turn out private correspondence
if they could got them. Those business
men want bright young men who will Worlc
hand In hand with their employers and at-te-

to details that no woman stenographer
could handle. The young man stenographer
of a big concern Is in a position to know-mor- e

about that concern. Its trade secrets.
Its special discounts, Its ways of getting
trade and Us manner of buying to advan-
tage thnn anybody except the proprietor
himself, business men are making it a
practice to train their young men stenog-
rapher to take the place of department
heads whose dictation has been taken down
by the stenographer. No less than eighteen
leading officials of the great Canadian Pa-
cific ltallway company started out as
stenographers. Many of the most success-
ful lawyers, too, Ir. this country started out
In life as stenographers.

"The advantages of a bookkeeper are
understood by most young men. They oaa
see where a bookkeeper can gain a thor-
ough knowledge of the discounts, prices,
sale methods, purchase methods and all
the money mi, king maneuvers of a busl- -'

liens. Hut many young men fall to sea the
opportunities stenography holds out to
thetn, w hen In fact it enables him to get In
closer touch with the very heart of ths
business bouse than say otiier cos tof,
except 'tb buiaV'


